West Berkshire EYFS Summer Challenge (2-5 years) - Making memories for life

“Each day of our lives we make deposits in the memory banks of our children” (Charles R Swindoll)

Any adult involved in a child’s life wants to be part of making special moments they will remember forever. Why not see how many memorable moments you can create this summer by trying our Early Years Summer Challenge? You may wish to colour the memories as you complete them. To enter the prize draw email a photograph of one of the memories you have made from our challenge to Kirstie.hanson@westberks.gov.uk. Please remember to state if you give your consent for us to post your photograph entry on the Family Information Service Facebook page or you would prefer to keep the entry private. The draw closes on Monday 31st August 2020. Have fun together and we look forward to seeing all the lifetime memories you have made with one another this summer.